PE AND SPORT PREMIUM FUNDING FOR
PRIMARY SCHOOLS
If your school receives PE (physical education) and sport premium funding, you
must publish:
•
•
•

how much funding you received
a full breakdown of how you’ve spent the funding or will spend the funding
the effect of the premium on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment
how you’ll make sure these improvements are sustainable

•

Ark Ayrton PE Sports’ Funding 2016/17

Introduction
Ethos
One of the mains aims for Ayrton’s sport funding is to ensure that there are no financial barriers to
healthy living and sport. We want every child to be able to develop their life skills, confidence, fitness and
to find enjoyment in a range of PE activities – both indoor and outdoor. As a seaside town, we place
great importance on teaching our children to swim and develop a sense of water safety.

Context of our Academy
Ark Ayrton Primary Academy is a large primary school situated in Portsmouth. The school has capacity
for 375 pupils in addition to a local authority funded Nursery (56 pupils). The school is situated in the
heart of the City and is located in one of the most deprived areas in the country.
The school is organised into14 classes plus two Nursery classes (1 x am and 1 x pm).
Pupil Premium & Deprivation Indicators
Eligibility for Pupil Premium in Years R-6 is 56.4% above the national average of 26.4%.
SEND
18% of our pupils are on the SEND register; above the national average 15.4%. The percentage of pupils
with statements, 2% is below the national average of 2.8%.

How we are spending the money
Year 6 residential, Isle of Wight, part contribution

We are aware that many of our pupils have limited experiences of outdoor activities and any
opportunity to explore other locations away from home. The residential promotes outdoor
activities such as orienteering and develops life skills and team building opportunities.

Swimming Provision
•
•

•

All children in school from Years 3 – 6 have an opportunity to develop their swimming skills at
Charter Academy over the course of the year.
We have enhanced pupils swimming experience by taking them to a specialist provision. This has
involved additional costs: hire costs, or providing swim teachers rather than just relying on class
teachers to teach.
Teachers accompany the pupils to ensure that they are also learning from specialists swimming
teachers.
As an extension to this we offer the opportunity to groups of children to participate in after
school swimming club.

Lunchtime and After school Clubs


We want to give children opportunities to experience sports they would not be offered as
part of the school curriculum or benefit from specialist teaching of games and dance. We
intend to run a boxing club at lunchtimes and after school dance and games clubs. These will
develop children’s life skills, confidence, control and healthy lifestyle.

Race for Life


Pupils participate in the sponsored Race for Life and during that week school will provide
ingredients for pupils to either take part in a healthy breakfast or healthy cooking lesson as
part of the “change for life” initiative. This will develop children’s confidence, local
community links and contribute towards a healthy lifestyle.

Offsite Sports Events


To provide experiences for Year 2 and Year 5 pupils with a focus on enrichment and
extending skills, for example day visits to an activity centre, eg Sailing Centre or Fort
Purbrook Activity Centre.

Equipment


It is anticipated that any requirements for PE equipment, including play equipment this year will
be made using the PE grant

Staff Training


Four members of staff to attend an Outdoor Education Course. This will improve quality of
sports provision for pupils and an increased number of staff with sporting experience to
enrich the children’s experiences

Impact
•

The Year 6 residential promotes outdoor activities such as orienteering and develops life skills
and team building opportunities. Many of our children experience living away from home and
visiting a difference location for the first time and the residential visit encourages children to
think and act independently alone as well as part of a team and engage in activities that take
them outside of their comfort zone.

•

Children participate in swimming lessons on a half termly rota, working through all classes from
Years 3 – 6 giving them opportunities to receive quality swimming lessons in a purpose built
facility in order to develop swimming skills essential for pupils living in a seaside town. The
after school swimming club extends this provision and a maximum of 12 children per term
from alternative year groups extend their swimming skills.

•

Some children experience difficulties in controlling their emotions and the introduction of a
non contact boxing club which builds on skills of discipline, self control and fitness will benefit
identified children. After school clubs in dance and games give both boys and girls the
opportunity to learn new skills and build on skills taught through the curriculum.

•

All pupils are involved in the Race for Life charity event. They plan for the event, take part in a
healthy breakfast and then run for various distances dependent upon their age. This develops
children’s confidence, their understanding of the need for a healthy lifestyle as well as
understanding the purpose of charitable events.

•

Children in Year 2 and Year 5 attend a day at an activity centre. They experience a variety of
challenges throughout the day and participate in sporting activities which are not normally
offered by the curriculum.

•

Four teachers receive up to date training for offsite activities giving the confidence and skills to
take their children on a wide range of activities.

•

Children engage in games during lunchtimes and break times, these are often led by members
of the support staff and mid day supervisory team. Play is enhanced by the availability of
exciting resources and equipment.

Summary of Expenditure
Amount of funding 2016/17 £9470
Carried forward from 2015/16 £0
Total £9470

Year 6 residential
Swimming
Offsite Enrichment

£2500
£3250
£2000

Race for Life
Staff Training

£500
£1000

Lunchtime and After School Clubs
Equipment
TOTAL

£2000
£1000
£12,250

Reviewing and Improving our Sports Offer
We will review the quality of the sports offer provided at Ark Ayrton Primary Academy on an annual basis.

